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November 1, 2022

Dear Colleagues,

It is with mixed emotions that I share with you the news that January 
3rd, 2023 will be my last day at the MBTA. Serving as MBTA General 
Manager has been the experience of a lifetime and it has been my honor 
and privilege to work with all of you. 

While we have faced and will continue to face challenges, I believe in 
the strength and resilience of the MBTA. As I look back on my four years 
as General Manager, I take great pride in what we have accomplished 
together.  

We kept service going (and made it better) through a global pandemic. In a world where 
a lot of people stayed home, the MBTA was out there serving our transit dependent 
customers.  

And while we know we have more work to do on safety, we have made great strides as 
an organization, building staffing, expertise, and above all, commitment to making the 
system as safe as it can be.  

We have also taken the term “Building a Better T” and put it into action – investing 
billions of dollars into modernizing the system with real results – modernizing the bus 
fleet, building out commuter rail infrastructure, completing the GLX extension, and major 
improvements across the core system – just to name a few.  

While I will be leaving in January, please know that I will continue to support the MBTA 
and its workforce.  

For the next few months, I will be focused on preparing for the transition to a new 
administration and to new leadership here at the MBTA. For now, please accept my 
gratitude for the essential work you do every day here at the MBTA. 

With thanks and appreciation, 

Steve Poftak
General Manager

March 20, 2020

Dear Colleagues:

Today, the MBTA will announce additional service revisions in a continuing effort to 
protect our frontline employees while maintaining regional mobility for essential trips 
taken by healthcare workers and emergency responders.

Effective Saturday, March 21, the MBTA will direct riders to use rear doors to enter and 
exit buses and trolleys at street-level stops on the Green Line and Mattapan Line to 
maintain appropriate distances between customers and vehicle operators. 

To facilitate rear door boarding, the MBTA will temporarily cease fare collection on 
buses and trolleys at street-level stops. Fare collection will continue at all other gated 
stations at Riverside, Science Park, and Lechmere stations, and elsewhere at gated 
stations throughout the MBTA system.  

These new measures align with Governor Baker’s State of Emergency declaration.  
They are in addition to service revisions implemented earlier this week that resulted in 
broad reductions in service to protect the health and safety of the MBTA’s workforce 
and customers.  

With gratitude for your service,

Steve Poftak

General Manager
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Thank you for your continued dedication and service as we respond to the COVID-19 virus.  Working 
together, we continue to provide transit services, and keep our people as safe and well informed as 
possible in this fast-paced environment.  

On Monday, March 16, the T will operate regular weekday service. On Tuesday, March 17, the MBTA will 
institute service changes, based in part on ridership patterns and guidance provided by state public health 
officials.

We recognize the uncharted territory we find ourselves in today and are reminded that the MBTA remains 
essential to the region, connecting our communities and riders to essential services.  With that said, the 
well being of you, our employees, is paramount to our ability to continue providing safe public transit 
services.  

Employees should continue planning for their families well being, especially now with the closure of all 
public school districts.  But it’s in the spirit of public service that I ask essential personnel, those of you 
that operate and keep our system running everyday, to continue doing the job you do best, for all of our 
riders. For personnel whose responsibilities include supporting our frontline employees, your supervisor 
will be discussing with you recent interim policy changes relative to maintaining continuity, remote service 
as well as possible teleworking.  

Thank you all for your dedication, teamwork and trust.  And I ask you to keep our frontline employees 
foremost in your thoughts.  Together we are the T.  

With gratitude for your service,

Steve Poftak

General Manager


